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ds Must Apply

Sprinkles Today

Is who expect to ree undergraduate degrees la
une must apply for graduation
before Feb. et. Appulatisent%
are to be made In the Registrar’. Office, Room 124. Major
and Minor she e t
must be
okayed by department head.
and filed in the Registrar’s Office before appointments may
be made.

Hold on to your umbrellas.
The weatherman predicts more
of the same (scattered sprinkle.) through today In the
Santa Clara Valley, with MU
change in temperseure. The
high will be shout the same as
yesterday-57 to 11111 with a low
of 40 to 46. The wind will blow
southwest at 7 to 15 m.p.h.
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA.
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8325 Full Time
Students Enroll

Sororities End
_ Sign-Ups Today

A toteloof 8325 studenh had registered for full time studies by
noon yesterday for the spring semester, approximately 500 fewer stuRegistration for spring semester sorority rushing will be concluded
dents than at fall registration, according to Glen Guttorresen, actoday, according to Panhellenic officers. Eligible girls may register
counting officer.
those
including
girls,
All
Arch.
at a booth located near the Libre*
However, the Accounting Office expects the registration figures
booth
the
to
who have preregistered, must bring Auk transcripts
to pass the 10,000 mark tonight when nearly 2000 limited students
or have them in the Activities Office before Saturday.
complete signups for classes between 4-7 o’clock in the Women’s Gyzi
t
Any freshman, sophomore. or first semester junior girl with a
Fall semester enrollment of regular students was nearly
rush
to
eligible
is
semester
lest
for
2.0
a
and
average
point
grads
2.0
with 1890 limited students bring- 4P-she has taken 12 seming the total enrollment to 10,868.
ester units and is not onsprobaNearly 400 seniors graduated Feb.
tion.
1, an tither.% is normally a slight
A special meeting for rushee%
reduction during the spring memwill be bold Saturday at 10 a.m.
eater.
In btorylp Val* Auditorium. At
Despite the usual drop in registhat time the girls will receive
tration during the spring semester.
their handbooks and instructions
Fraternity rushing will be pre5502 students had enrolled on the
Bill Perry. San Jose State on rushing procedures.
first day of registration, a num- ceded by an orientation meeting
All sororities have scheduled
College line coach for eight years,
ber which exceeded the 1966 sprjng tomorrow night at 7:30 clock in
first
Morris Dailey Auditorium and a
announced his resignation from open hostiles Sunday. The
registration by 342.
Monbe
held
will
parties
rushing
mandatory tour of all 14 social
*, that position last week, stating
LATE REHHITRANTS
parsecond
and
Tuesday
day
and
that he plans to accept aft adfull thins students registered otateles the two day
THE LINE UPThe lea
In addition. Guttormsen esti- fraternities on Monday, Feb.
and
Wednesday
next
Wiretap’ peeler Nearly MN limited staidests are mates that 50-100 full time stu- according to Joe Clark, Interlbs
ministrative job for the Santis ties will be
OW TV Programa earn,elfewayllate
Saturday squabbles,
expected to complete regletration by Magill.
pleadlisgs, and bard** maks as
Clara County Schools physical ed- Thursday. Friday and
dents will register late, bringing fraternity Council rushing coinwill be third parties and the final
ucation department.
the total expected enrollment near rnittee chairman.
The first of three mandatory
Perry’s resignation from SJS affairs will be held Sunday, Feb
10,600.
will become effective on Septem- 24. Preference day is scheduled
Some 2410 e I
will be rushing dates upon which fraterfor
Feb.
26.
ber 1, 1957.
offered between 4:30 and 10 p.m. nities will welcome men interest.
Panhellenic’s -admit Period’: beUntil that time, he will Cetithis semester, sweindang to De. ed in joining a social fraternity
gins
Monday.
The
co-ordi:
tilleocity
will be held Wednesday, Feb. 20.
’ tinue as assistant profewOr of
Arthur H. Pelee, eimeltnatar
body
deemed
that,
lere.
liousto open to rusheaersa Wad.
physical education hem and will nating
the eveabig
ternity women Will have no relairzurir -vrtttr "Thy varsity footba
Late efternuon and evening needay, Feb. 20, are Alpha Tau
dent,- will be" by reeman.
Soph Doll alb- Freeman,’ ASB
TheXelirl
0(
22
team as line coach this spring. tions with rusbeei outside of clams- testants will he narrowed to 10
Candidates and their sponsors classes will be offered’ in aero- Omega; Sigma Pi, Sigma Alpha
aster of cerernmiies at the event
than
Perry stated, "I think this is rooms or living groups.
by this weekend. The student
nd introduce tht intercollegiate entered in the Soph Doll contest nautics, art, biological science, Epsilon, Theta Xi. Phi Sigma
mean
no
informal
coke
dates,
a new chance to elevate myself
are Jane Amsden, Chi Omega: business, drama, economics, edu- Kappa, Sigma Nu and Pi Kappa
body will vote tomorrow and Fri- inner of the coptest,
double dates Or downtown casual
financially and otherwise.
Thirty bids ak availeble for Linda Coleman, Delta Gamma; cation. engineering. English. geog- Alpha.
day for their choice of the top
women
shall
not
Fraternity
dates.
"Eventually I would have had
T tie following day, Feb. 21,
marks the first time the the dance. The price will be an- Adele Heliberg, Lamda Chi Alpha; raphy, health and hygiene, history,
be seen accompanying rushees at 10. This
to get out of coaching, and I conJann Fraser, Sigma Kappa; Chris home economics, industrial arts, Delta Upsilon, Lambda Chi Alin the nounced lategs.
participated
students
have
parties
excepted."
any time, rush
sider this my best opportuntiy.
Last night die Contestants were Richards, A lph a Omicron Pi; journalism, librariantihip, mathe- pha, Theta Chi, Kappa Tau. Sigruling ends on preference day, election.
"I am not gutting." Perry con - The
roduced at the Registration Sherrean Nicholson, Kappa Phi matim, music, philosophy, physi- ma Chi, Delta Sigma phi and
Voting booths will be located in
tinged, "because I did not get the Feb. 26.
EnDance
by Bruen Carter, president Omega; Donna Acuff, Alpha Phi; cal education, physical science, Kappa. Alpha will welcome
the
near
the
Inner
Quad
and
The two-and -one-half weeks of
head coaching Job. When I first
gineering Building for the elec. of the S0111101010re Class. They Louann Mariani, Alpha Chi political science and public ad- rushees.
climaxed.
Saturday,
will
be
rushing
came to SJS I wzoi1"i
February, 23_144 23 Is 1.1is
Sonya Beacher,Delte ininietration. poyekology, scaiwies
messy
2. whaft..iha..aaatlesphisat
second rushing period. The last
the potation, be*
lalre Wellenkamp, Alpha education, sociology and speech.
day aftlit Zeta:
. the 10 flendists a winner Mier
the 12 San Jose
presentation
of
changed my mind.
compulsory rushing’ date will be
Tau Omega.
LIMITED ritzt4
sororities new pledges will t a ke will be selected by a four.member
"I would have liked to work
The fee for students taking less Feb. 25-26. No mandatory date
Barbara’ A. Johnson, Kappa
judging board, Feb, 20 in Room
place.
under Bob Titchenal because he’s
Tati; Charlotte Whitmer, Delta than four units is $9, with a $15 has been set for the final rushing
55. Two faculty members, a Robert
a great guy, and he’ll be a great
Sigma Phi; Zoe Bergmann, Sigma fee being charged for those who date, which can be held on Feb.
Powers model and a city official
asset to this school," Perry said.
Alpha Epsilon; Mark Rhyne, Sig- take between four and six units. 27 or 28.
will choose the winner.
Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft, Mcn’s
Fraternities mast Comply with
ma Kappa; Karen Weiss, Delta An additional fee of $2 will be
Two trophies, one to the WinPhysical Education Department
Upsilon; Sally Bouton, Phi Mu; charged all limited students who the rushing dates sat up by the
ning contestant and one to the
.
rushing eOrnoilltee Or fate adios%
head, asserted’ ,
Pat &newt, Kappa Kappa Gam- register after 7 p.m. tonight.
house she is sep.esenting, will
t
"I think it’s a lees- to-the deRegistration passed with no by the IFC Court, according to
be awarded by Gail Dahlen, last
The $250 first place prim in ma; Ginger Bugs, Kappa Alpha
partment .
Clark.
The Spartan Daily wifiot
year’s SJS winner.
the "Spirit of Sparta" Contest Theta; Francene Silver, Kappa more than the usual confusion
"Perry was a fine Instructor and
The winner of the Feb. 20 was won by Henry Woodward Delta; Carol Ames, Phi Sigma rinstarmrsen said. A new innobe pubilithed tomorrow. It will
had a good professional backagain appear Friday morning judging will represent San Jose Rink, senior English major, it was Kappa; and Bev Nally, Gamma vation introdueed this semester
ground. lie will make a very fine
was the posting of the closed
and then will be published daily State at the Intercollegiate Soph announced this weekly Dr. Wil- Phi Beta.
E3Lecutive
county physical education man.
Soph Doll chairman is Alice classes on bulletin boards lobeginning Monday morning.
Doll Dance on Mar. l’at the Ber- liam J. Dusel, assistant to the
We will have a tough time reKunz. Publicity chairman for the cated at both ends of both gyms.
San president.
Forms
for announcements muda Palms Alotel, nogth.
placing him as both a coach and
Feb. 20 has been named is the
and meetings are available in
Frandsen on Highway 101. Ray
The largest mid -year comWinner of the $150 second prize contest is Cathy Ferguson.
th4lory class inStructor," Hartlast day for late registration and mencement
the Daily Office, Room J107.
was James L. Leigh, also a senior
group In San Jose
ranft said.
It also Is the last day to add State history
Deadline for announcements is
English major and editor of Reed,
listened to a chalBob Titchenal, head football
courses. Feb. 27 is tlic last day to lenge presented
1:50 p.m. on the day preced- Journalism
campus literary magazine, last
by the speaker,
coach, comniented, "It’s an exapply for refund of a portion of Dr.
ing publication. Announcements
year. The third place prize of $100
Dwayne Orion, an Intercellent opportunity fpr him. We
the tuition fee. March 15 is the
must be on the Daily forms.
national Business Machine Corp.
()psis, an
was won by Iteintra
trader
hate to hold him back. We wish
hist day to drop courses.
Letters to the Thrust and
executive. The 389 students were
economics major and also active
Bill the best of luck.
Parry column may be subA large crowd of registration.
warned that their greatest enemin dramatics.
"We hope to get a good remitted In the T and P box in
Three faculty members selected weary Spartans poured into Civic
ies were the techniques created
placement for him in September,"
the Daily office. These letters
by Americus but. allowed to slip
Dr. William E. Gould. profes- the winners from more than 50 Auditorium Monday night for the
Titchenal stated.
should not exceed MO words.
entries. The judges were Dr. E. semi-annual Registration Dance.
into mil hands.
sor
of
is
receiving
--’journalism,
"Tiny Hartran(t will be getting The editors of the paper reserve
Music for the evening was proP. Panagopoulos, assistant proDr. Orton, IBM educational
treatment
at
O’Connet
Hospital
applications for the job soon. We
the right to edit all letters.
consultant and editor of the magfor a heart attack suffered at fessor of history; Dr. David P. vided by Bob Russell’s orchestra,
will screen them. As to the felPurpose of the 7’ and P colSan Jose State graduate Ben- azine, "Think," told the graduEdgell, assistant professor of Eng- according o Donna Dean, pubthe end of last semester.
lows In SJS’ physical education
umn Is to permit students to
The first attack occured early lish; and Dr. Dwight Bente!, licity chairman of the Social Af- nie C. Idinterganit has been ap- ates that the youth of America
department, they’re all green to
write freely on controversial
chairman of the Journalism De- fairs Committee which sponsored pointed placement’ supervisor, ac- will ’ewer be able to live in an
me since this is my first year subjecta. Opinions should be Sunday morning, Jan. 29. Miss
cording to President John T. untroubled world until this pressthe event.
Marion Gould, the professor’s partment.
here."
thoughtful and should observe
Dancing continued from 9 until Wahlquist. Ilintergardt succeeds ing problem is solved
The prize money will be predaughter
and
a
sophmore
music
Hartranfit stated he had no idea the ordinary rules of good
the late Mrs. Doris Robinson EdThe executive’s address enmajor at San Jose State, said Dr. sented by Harris J. &aortas, presi- midnight, with two intermissions
who the next line coach would be, sportsmanship. No personal attitled. "Affairs of the Heart,"
dent of the Foundation for Greece, featuring a variety of acts. The gar.
Gould:.
mistaking
the
attack
for
but again stated the department tack, criticism or abuse will.be
A 1956 SJS graduate, Hinter- climaxed the graduation program.
indigestion, took an aspen and as part of the Centennial cele- first was highlighted by the inwould miss Perry ---"a tog) line printed.
bration ceremonies in May. troduction of the Soph Dolls by ganit has been a graduate stuDr. John T. Wahiquist, prereeirtlect to bed.
coach."
Monday Dr. Gould conducted Booras will journey to San Jose Bruce Carter. Sophomore Class dent during the durrent academle. senting his "President’s Progress
nine hours of finals, corrected State with the Greek consul from president. ’The second intermix- year. lk will lie, In charge of Report," said he was "apologetic
t he exams anti recorded the Massachusetts especially for the mien included songs by the Four piecing graduated oe the odiesi about the kind of world" into
Guys, a hula by Yonne Layne and in teaching positions...
whietreceitece graduates are being
grades. Tuesday he began pre- occasion.
The new placement kupervisor forced.
In addition to the cash prizes, a pantomime number by Natalie
parations for the next semester’s
also :it tended Reedley College.
Of the 389 degrees presented.
special scrolls donated ’ by the Fancher,
work.
The Auditorium’s outer lobby graduating in 1954 with an A.A. 320 were bachelors of art, seven
Tuesday night and Wednesday citizens of Sparta. Greece. will be
morning he had further pain and presented to each winner. These w a s decorated with humorous degree Ile studied here from 1954 were bachelors of science, 46 were
Wednesday he went to the doc- citizens also will send a relic registration signs and featured to 1956, graduating with a B.A. masters of art and one was a
tor. He was admitted ’to the from ancient Sparta to be pm- various game booths. This was degree in business administration. master of science. Teaching cresented to the college during the "something negy this year," ac- He also holds a special secondary dentials were presented to 73
hospital that night.
teaching .credential.
cording to 281111:10rt.
TrilTen.
teciP.ients. of A.B. degrees.
t o
charge
nurse
.The
at
CYC
UNITED NATIONS
The SO-- West -------said that ,"he seems to be getting
vied Union countered the Eisen- SLAVS mc NEWRMEN
along very nicely." She also addhower Doctrine of military and
BELGRADEYugoslav au- ed that no one can predict the
economic aid for the Mideast with thorities decided yesterday to allength of time he will spend In
a six -point hunts off plan
.its low newsmen to watch the screenContrary to "sidewall% super- was poured near the northwest Fifth, San Salvador and 10th
virtually
Construction work
the hopsital.
own yesterday.
ing of Hungarian refugees.
91 depend. on how well he will hem in the San Jose State intendent’s" beliefs, the class cntrance of the Speech and rtra- streets; and the block bounded
U.S. Officials In Washington
More than 15,000 Hungarians progresses," she commented.
area. by San Carlos. 10th, San Antonio
cameo this semester when an- room building will not have out- Ina building for a
promptly labeled the proposal a have reached Yugoslavia, most of
Climaxing a continuing drive and Ninth streets.
other mlajor building project, a side hallways. Burton said. The
- move designed to force the West hem since the first of the year.
student cafeteria, soon gets under. west wing, parallel to the Speech to expend college facilities. the.
The budget would allow conout of the area and leave the
Yugoslav authorities announced
way near the intersection (ALF. and Drama building, will have an California State legislature is exstruction of a $1.816,000 Art buildSoviets free to stir up more today that foreign and dbmestic
pected
to
$9,309,800
pass the
San Antonio and Eighth streets, offset’ corredor with. ’offices on
ing, a $2,595.300 Industrial Arts
trouble.
reporters could go with a mixed
according to Executive Dean C. one side, and the larger class- budget outlined for S a n Jose building. a $971.300 Health buildto
screen
Huncommission
refugee
The Soviet policy was outlined
State by Gov. Goodwin J. Knight’,
rooms on ,,,Lbs_ot her.
Grant Burton.
ing, $409.300 Faculty office and I
In a ma)or speech before the Su- garians for those who want to reThe Newman Club will hold an
The next major job to be at- in May, the Executive Dean said. $650,000 student
During the semester brea k,
activities hull&
preme Soviet in Moscow by For- turn to their home.
open house tonight at 8 o’clock in work on the Science addition and tempted by workman will he liftTWO and a ball million dollars
ing.
eign Minister Dmitri Shepilov.
Newman Matt. according to John the Ptilleaelphy-Psyclialegy delta- ing the slabs Into place in the of the blidget is ’for: new campus
PALACE CHANGE
DEMA
Other budgeted funds a r e
In it, Shetelev adopted a conLONDON - The British press Moore, Newman member. The room building continued. La b Administration building at land on the south, east and west
ciliatory tone which seemed to demanded yesterday that Buck- open house, a semesterly affair, equipment was installed in the Seventh and San Fernando sides of the present college site. $25.000 for working drawings permark the start of a‘new‘Peace of- ingham Palace overhaul its public Is designed to give new students Science wing, and the curtain streets. No definite date has been Plans are to acquire the northern taining to remodeling the college’s
fensive. But he backed ’this up relations setup and said
And _persons. intimated in the walls of the classroom building announced for the slab lifting half of the block bounded by main building and allocatlons of
with a threat of gdwiet armed silence was partly. to blame for Newman Qub_ jusiltance to get were erected. Aug. 1 has been i work yet, according to Burton.
Third, Fourth, San Antonio and $18,500 for equipment and $193.200
might so long as Mosckne’s "peachstireisding reports of s’eff
iiequalated With. the organization named as the completion deadline
In the -illy Of minor construc- San Carlos -streets; the five block for lighting the old Science Buildand its present members.
ful efforts" meet resisience in the in the Royal Family.
tion betWeert semesters cement area bounded by San Carlos, ire
’
. for both buildings, Burton said.
- -
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Pine 2

They said it would never work.
They (the students) said the
college, state and even the crews
working on the new claasroom
building would be laughed cif the
campus.

EDITORIAL

Education Bill Demands Quick Passage
No one needs to tell college students the need for education expansion. Proposition Three and Its resounding approval expressed
public sentiment favoring additional educational and institutional facilities.
U.S. Congress now faces a $1.3 million bill for classroom additions. Marion Folsom, secretary of the Health, Education and
Welfare Department, hit the nail on the head when he advocated
quilt passage of the bill without attaching racial segregation to the

PARTAN BOOK
TORE . . .

But then, the public scoffed at
It. Fulton and the Wright Bros.
Look where we’d be today if it
weren’t for those far-sighted pioneers and their inventive minds.

But. I digress. By now It must
be evident to even the most skeptical student be
he tyro engiLast year’s Congressional school construction bill was killed neer or math majorthat the new
mainly because of the stipulation that federal funds would be method of construction begin used
here at San Jose State in fact
denied areas practicing segregation.
Racial desegregation advocates have agreed generally that has proven highly successful.
their cause will be realized but that it will take timeEducation and
Architects and job supervisors,
educational facilities have no time. We can’t dose schools and wait. as well as members of the college
Classrooms are literally bulging 0 the seams with students. staff, all are in accordance that
Studies show that overcrowded conditions create a handicap on the the new type of ’lift’ building is
student to comprehend and learn as well as on the teacher who can- the greatest. It is faster than the
not give the personal attention so richly needed in child development. more conventional manner and
Desegregation and education will meet a fight in Congress. so saves much money.

Southern leaders will be espochisrie block passage of the bill. Education and educational expansion should receive riffle resistance.
Segregation and desegreation are matters of principle and will
fake time to be ironed out. Education is a basic need.
Let’s hope Congress doesn’t put the bill on the shelf of precariousness by adding a desegregation clause.

WHY WAIT
IN LINE?

This fact alone is enough to sell
any state official on the new tangled idea of building all floors
on the ground and raising the"
one at a time, until the building Is
completed.

Man hours mean cash in this
modern day, and cash Is a none
too plentiful commodity. At least
members of the state legislature
By PATI SABATINI
(hereinafter referred to as solons)
It looks as if a few of the Stan- itor. The male reply was that "if will not part with it readily.
ford women have gotten a real Stanford is to regain her once
The salons may have been constab in the back from some of prominent social position, she must
their male collegues. It seems rid herself of these too liberal vinced by now that the building.
will withstand all weather condithat some of the females wanted social restrictions." Well, girls?
tions, as well as the most severe
fewer social
restrictions and
A new and good idea was
stated this in a letter to the ed- brought to our attention while earth tremor. Rumor has it that
some will come to the campus and
leafing through the Ctliforrdestand . . that’s right .. . stand
Aggie. It is a new filler, or bit of
news, put in a paper to fill up under the building to make the
bit **Weirs states: final inspection. Of course thnt
spec..
is only’ si
Entered as second class matter
April 24, 1914, at Son Jose. Calif..
A recent biological examination
Any student can see for ansmeas
under the act of March 3, 1879.
giveLat Ventura College contain- that the new classroom bullillerta
Member CalKOnsie Newspaper Pubed one question which was anlishers. Association.
swered incorrectly by all students here to stay.
Published daily by the Associated
So, next time one of these smart
tested. The question: "If having
Students of San Jose State College.
except Saturday end Sunday, during
the tonsils removed is a tonsil- aleck engineers, or math men greet
the college year with one issue durlectomy and having the appendix you with slide rule in hand, don’t
ing each final examination period.
removed is an appendectom,
Subscriptions accepted only on
listen to them.
what is the term for having
remainder-of-school year basis. In
fall semester, $3-; in Spring semester,
Walk away, muttering about
growth from the head removed?"
Answer: a haircut.
those Wright fellers.
Telephone: CYpress 4-6414Editorial, Ext. 210; Advertising Dept.
Ext. 211.
Press of the Globe Printing Co..
1445 South First St., San Jose. Calif.
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Convenient..-Next To Journalism Bldg.

"TEST" ORIVIE AN PAOA
Here’s the world’s moat popular
sports -car. Modestly priced with
power and zip to spare ...sleek, low
body styling.. .oversize brakes...
The VGA iia
product of
THE BRITISH
MOTOR
CORPORATION.
LTD.

Mem/. MO OM 1111. rem.
*MP MOO ..... 0144.00

TEXTS FOR ALL COURSES

brilliant color finishes. Make a date
to drive the safest, fastest MG
ever engineered TODAY

BRITISH MOTOR CENTER LTD.
2110 W. SAN CARLOS AT SASCOM
Open Evenings ’til 9
CY 7-3635

NEW-AND’ ’LSED
DECALS

ART SUPPLIES

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
BINDERS

TYPING

GOODIES
BOOK

STANDS
STUDY AIDS

PAPER

Ivy IA.aguer Oxford
The Shoe That Rates

A SPARTAN SPECIAL
It rates with the campus and

sports

VALENTINE’S DAY
CANDIES & CARDS

car sets, with everybody

who likes to combine fashion with a
bouncy ligTiFfii6+ feeling!

BET YOU FORGOT!
Well hustle on

A dreil campus

over

shoo designed to

We’ve got the creamiest,

delight the eyes and

smoothest chocolate; and

decorate the feet of

beautifully bored. Low priced,

Tan and White,

coo. And cards of all sixes,

B144 and White,
Grey and Whit*.
$10.95

an

Valentine -wrapped

the coolest mints, all

every pretty co-ed.
ICI

ram_

5Pet41 144
byROZWel

ships.,

descriptions and prices.

up

41,-.

A Phi 0 To Stage
First Rush Party
Alpha Phi Omega will stage its
first rush function of the semester
tonight, according to pledgemaster
Herb Effron. Entertainment and
refreshments will be on hand when
the open house gets underway at
7:30 p.m.
All men interested in the fraternity are invited. The A Phi 0
house is at 510 N. 2nd St. and
transportation can be obtained by
calling CY 4-4144.
Slides of the fraternid’s campus activities will be shown and
Bill Gordon, an entertainer on
campus, will perform.

--0

-
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Last Play Tryouts. Pi Omega Pi
HeldThis Week Plans Dinner
Tryouts for "Nobel Prize," the
last play of 1956-57 drama season,
will be held today and tomorrow
at 4:30 in the Studio Theater. Miss
Elizabeth Loeffler, director of the
play, will hold the tryouts!
Scripts are available in Room
100 of the Speech and Drama
building. All upper division students and second semester sophomores are encouraged to try out,
according to Miss Loeffler.
The play will be produced May
24 through June 1. The eight performances will be staged In arena
style. The audience will encircle
the actors who will be on the
theater floor.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

Pi Omega Pi, business education
fraternity, has completed plans
for the annual Business Education
Dinner to be held at Camden High
School, Feb. 27.
The dinner is for all business
education majors at San Jose
State, business teachers in this
area, SJS alumni who live nearby
and the SJS business faculty.
The gr6up will meet tomorrow
at 3:30 p.m.! in Room 121 to appoint committees for the dinner.

Seniors Pay Dues

SPARTAN DAILY

Placement Interviews Begin Today

Campus interviews for place.
meat id industry and teaching
will start today at the Placemcnt
Office, Boom 100, and run through
Monday.
Today from 9:30 a.m.-4:30p.m.
a representative from the Army
Ballistics Missile Agency of Oakland will intertiew students majoring in engineering, mathematics, physics awl chemistry. Technical librarian, ind writers also
will be interviewed.
From 9:30 a.m.-4.30 p.m. tomor_
row, k representative from Lockheed Aircraft Corp. of Van Nuys
Will interview students majoring
in aeronautics and all branches of
engineering, physics, chemistry
and mathematics.

June graduates are reminded
that they must pay their graduation fees as soon as possible, according to Tom Bonetti, Senior
Class president.
San Jose State College has been
accredited by the Asserclatkin of
Chi Sigma Epsilon, honorary
American Universities, the North- secretarial society, elected Dixie
west Association of Secondary and Wilson as this semester’s. n e w
Higher Schools and the Western president.
College Association.
Also elected were Pat Page, vice

Friday a representative of the
Atomic Energy Commiseckn of
Livermore will interview students
rsuing objectives in engineering,
physics, chemistry and mathematics.
Migineering and aeronautics majors interested in being placed in
the Department of Commerce,
Civil Aeronautics Assn. Division.
of Los Angeles, will be interviewed
Friday in the Placement Office from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Interviews will be conducted
Friday for some 1957-58 openings
in the Napa Union High School
District. Appointments should be
made at the Placement Office.
-Positions in all secondary fields
are open in a number of Southern

California school rilstriCts, .June
graduates can secure further information at the Placement Office.
Fifteen fall teaching positions
are open at the Yermo School
District for grades 1 through 8.
One school is at Baker and two’
others are at Yermo and Camp
Irwin. The Assay will house single
and married persons at Camp Irwin and supply officers’ privileges.
Salarjs range from $407545800
a year.
The last Interviews will be held
on- Thursday, Feb. 19, covering
1957-58 openings in the Union Elementruy School Distrit_in
Gatos. Teacher positions in -kindergarten, primary, intermediate,

Secretarial Society Elects Officers

1111

CIVIL ENGINEERS

NI NI

IIII NI WI NM WI IN IN

president: Itarleen Tolles, corresponding secretary: Gladys
Uridge, recording secretary; S u e
Bistline, treasurer and Lora Brunen, historian.

I 1- EUROPE -70 DAYS $995.00

Ju&tI.ttklu&4tL..-

HAIRCUTS
FLAT

TOPS

FLAT

TOPS

JUNE

26

FLAT

TOPS

SPECIAL DUTCH STUDENT SHIPVISITS HOLLAND, DENMARK, SWEDEN, NORWAY,
GERMANY, AUSTRIA. SWITZERLAND, ITALY, BELGIUMILKANCE, ENGLANDTERRIFIC!

--America’s fastest-growing electric utility would like to
--snatch its opportunity against your ambition and training.
Excellent starting salary, unlimited future. extraordinary
employee benefit program.

TOPS

4 WEEK CO-ED TOUR $450.00
II 2 HAWAII
U. OF HAWAII SUMMER SESSION DELUXE HOTEL
3. ’ROUND THE WORLD 9 WKS.. $2750.00

TOPS

--

-SLAT

ALL INCLUSIVE ESCORTED TOUR
- MANY OTHER SUMMER TOURS!

INTERVIEWS ON
FEBRUARY 21. 1957

TRAVEL SERVICE
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

and upper 7th and 8th grades are
available. Candidate should make
appointments at the Placement
Office.
Prospective elementary school
teachers may schedule Interviews
with representatives of the Bakersfield Elementary School District on Feb. 25 for positions at
all elementary grade levels. Salary’ range from $4116 to $7656
a year.

NI Ili 1111 In WI NI WI NI ID MI NI IN

1957 STUDENT TOURS

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

JIMMIE’S BARBERSHOP
. . . 123 SO. 4th ST. . . .

bale Jakuctie, 1212 Bank rf Amelic.3 Building

COMPANY

PHONE CV 2-9312 for

,

sAyE

RESERVATIONS

n -Nights This Week
UP TO

_

35

Se Us Far

PER BOOK

irst

SAVE 257o

TEXT

We scour the country for second-hand texts before erd_eriee_eft
- If we don’t have them, no ono
ALSO NEW TEXTS AND SUPPLIES FOVALlsCOURSES---

NO NEED TO ATTEND CLASSES FIRST
COME OVER AS SOON AS YOU’VE REGISTERED
Required and ’or Recommended are
Self-Service Books
Segregated By Course Numbers and or Instructor’s Names

--PIRICHASES FULLY \PROTECTED BY REFUND PRIVILEGES
UNTIL THE 2nd SATURDAY AFTER REGISTRATION

What Can You Lose?

a
4

-CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134 MST. SAN FERNANDO STREET-’

los 3

JUST ACROSS" 4th FROM THE STUDENT UNION

OPEN SATURDAYS ALL
._

P
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SJS Meets Tough WSC
In Ring War Tomorrow

Sesd ber Ininvers
Gie Mood, semetheme derogNer, sae,
or grandmother ell ore 11.11041/1111
Velerains’s Dey, sad ell olll ha dos
lighted al& poor get of fresh Itennes.
MORO aestey sad Id as legged you
Veleofise keen ear wide selectioe I’
consges, sel Sowers, end flowering
pietas_ perfect for say ego,
Ws seed Wobellse
FLOWERS- ar-vniti
amy wheys. leer
Solisfecion Iliworenteed.

SINCE 1885-

Gifts
2Acl and San Fernando
CYpress 2-83 I 2
Aho it I1011 Willow Stood
R/wets

sad 1040 The Mowed.

-Show Slate-

-paixtmiles-Narbilesfttostos
? loggemerga,MGeggyi0 a
five-tour goalies reseud. planed
up wins over Spartaes Pete Cisneros and Bob ’redeye.
Coach Menendez vacillated over
’ending Stroud or Julian into the
139 lb. spot, but finally picked
Stroud to face Maloney. Julian, in
at 147 lbs.. will be facing an equally tough opponent in Joe Zeeben.

TOWNE
"RIFIF1"
More sospense
the. Diaboliqs

SARATOA
"HIGH SOCIETY"
eta
"FORBIDDEN PLANET"

EL RANCHO
Surf Lancaster. Tony Cards

-TRAPEZE**

By DON BECKER
A tough gang of veteran Washington State boxers Invade the
Spartan Gym tomorrow night to
take on Coach Julie Menendez’
Spartan linemen in what should
prove the ioceite sternest test of
the young season. Action starts at
eight o’clock.
Longtime Cougar Coach 1k e
Deeter his one of his better teams
this year with five lettermen, Including NCAA champion Dick
Rail, returning hem Mat season.
The wrap at the etrallng Retiree to he San Jose’s allamy lie
pounder against the upbeat’s
Rail. Both boxers have had considerable experience outside osiBail has bees In several
Golden Glove tourneys and Akawn wee the manual AAU runner-up In 1964 when still in high
scheeL
In &liege Rail has not had a
setback, though last season he battled to two draws with San Jose’s
Al Julian. In the Pere Rail came
up with a decision win over Julian
and went on to win the national,.
The Spartans will be looking for
their third dual meet win of the
season. Behind them are wins over
a collection at all-star Air Force
boxers (11-2). Sad Nevada (5-4).
Only loss came at the hands of Cal
Poly (3%-514 t, on the southern
school’s campus during semester
break.
Tomorrow night’s boxing slate
looks to be filled with rugged.
evenly matched contest&
Wohin Stroud taelillas WSC"s
Rill Maloney at 1119 lbs. Maloney
n rated by csiodpir Con* Dreier as lee most Improved wrap-

Aft,

Also
"Th. Mee Whie tower Yes
Doris Day- darnel Stewart

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Fistuldied apt. for girls.
Semester. CY 4-2902.
14. doable num. Kitchen

The latter doubles as a cross country runner when not in the ring
and is in superb condition. So far
this season, Julian has made winning look easy and is expected to
keep his unblemished record.
Stu Rublne, San Jose’s hard luck
156 pounder, goes against Jesse
Klinkenberg who Deeter feels la
a real threat to take the national
title. Last season Klinkenberg
twice defeated Spartan Max Voshal. Voahal will be remembered as
NCAA champ in 1955. Klinkenberg
fought at 163 lbs. last year and
tbe- kidef
seemingly is thilithig
weight this year. Rubino, will have
to be better than he has ever been
before to cop this on, though a win
is ntt out of the ’question.
Jack Coolidge runs into a good
two noted competitor In Mike
McKeirnan in a 165 lb. battle.
Coolidge has not ’come up with
a win in dual meet competition
no far this year. Hit three deCIN1011 101114Pli have all been chase.
He has been hampered by his
inability to land his Mg punch,
but could be ready tomorrow
night.
Menendez said he felt Coolidge.
has been trying too bard, and
"needs to loosen up before he will
be at his best."
The Spartan coach Is still undecided as to whom he will put in
the heavyvieight slot. Either Jim
Jacques or Prentis Porter could
get the call, thotigh newcomer
Bob Moore, who Menendez describes as "strong as a bull," could
get the call to square off with
Fred Snodgrass.
Other hsiiiisillnd Pete cleittlerie
tangling eilth Jerry Illeopen at
WSC
artitileimehvintlina
Jose’s FteiTIM r sea saki
against Don Borosan at 118 ha.
If the Spartans are to win this
meet they will have to stack up
their points in the early bout... In
the Nevada meet, San Jose scored
their five pointa in the first five
bouts of the night. A factor going
against the Spartans will be
WSCs decision not to send a boxer
In at 119. lbs., an .oetiuriaLl_veight
division. Bob Tafoya, one of Menendez’ better performers, will not
see actiOn because of this.

Sprint,
wail. 2

r -Ws. 538 la75111 ht. ____.
- FsrafelliterreillidSW-N1/911-11ERM--students. CY 5-5261. 565 N. 5th St.
Share apt. Prefer 2 Vets. $25 ea.
383 So. 19th St. CY 5-1860.
Walt Disney’s
Rooms for Girls. $30. Kitchen
’WESTWARD 140 TNE WAROINV
Privileges. 665 So. 8th St.
And
Furnished reams. $10-15 per mo.
-DisoirrUUID USA."
"MAN Of suatw000 FOREST’
Kitch. Male. No drink., smoking.
CT 3-3308.
Vaesairy-605 So. 11th. Share rm.
STARTS TODAY
& bd. 2 men students. CY 2-8580.
Girls nes. Kitch. priv. Spring
Seen. $123.75. 61 So. 11th St. CY 79935.
Rooms for Men $25. Kitchen priv.
Linen. 561 So. 7th, San Jose.
Close To College: Large clean
turn, apartment with bath for 4
girl students. 445 So. 8th. Inquire
418 So. 8th St.
2-bedreesa turn apt. for 4 girls
by the teni-CY
T.
5-95827Cirafter DO
5 p.m.

CALIFORNIA

FOR SALE
’51 Hillman Minx. Cd. cond.

$300.

Call CL 8-2837 after 5 p.m.
Ice skates. Men’s figure. Size Mg.
Blade guard. Never used 115. CY
5-3691.
It Ford, R./H, clean. Price reasonable. Call CY 2-0105.
’50 Ford. 2-dr. dbc. sedan, R/H,
gd. cond. CY 2-2673. Sat., Sun. &
Evenings.
WANTED
I girls to share 5-room house,

pleally be. 217.50 a.m. CY b
72113.__
01ALTILLIAPNVbou*
Location on 11th St. EkceUent!
itows
GORDON MacRAE
GLORIA GIWIAME
SHIRLEY JONES
GEM NELSON
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
(DOE ALBERT
JAMES WHITMORE
ROD STEIGER

Sinat $tadoge Set,the Eves

Phone CY 5-9675.
MISCELLANEOUS
Lovely place for children L I C.
day carehot nutritious lunchen
Near Macy’s. AX 6-5921. Ages 24
years.
PERSONNEL CLERIC Salary
$3054347. Varied, interesting work
for people with potential for and
interest in personnel. Some college education and ability to type
40 w.p.m. required. Obtain application blanks from your College
Placement Office or contact Miss

Geier by TECNNICOLOR

King, Civil Service Dept., Room
100, City Hall, Oakland, TEmple-

CINIEMASCOP6

bar 2-3600. Applications accepted
until Feb. 21.

New York led Rotors
(All E.pirna)

GOLDEN BEAR
ALIATUDENT FUN TOUR
TO EUROPE

1957

Entertainment on one class Student ships with
and language lessons by experts.
See exciting events and places ... Meet
European students in many countries.
2 departures from New Yea last half of
JUNE.
AU POI KUM
COUGAR NCAA CHAMPDick Rail, WSt"s national Intercollegiate champion, is shown in action last season against San Jose’s
Al Julian, The WS(’ champ wits held to a surprise draw by Julian
In this one, but latter defeated the Spartan In the Pets. Rail will
meet San Aise’s Nick Akana tomorrove night in what should be
the top bout of the night.

Grades Drop
3 Footballers
From School
By DON BECKER
New grid coach Bob Titchenal,
alrtady beset by the loss of Art
PoWell and Bob Reinhart, two
top ,players on last season’s mediocre football team, disclosed
Monday that three players who
were being counted on to play a
prominent role next season had
failed to meet academic requirements and were bounced from
school.
The trio, George Herrera, a
tackle, Hall butte, end, and
George "Boomer" Cobbs, fullback
leave Titchenal with only eight
players whom- hos-leels
the kind of football he expects.
Earlier Titchenal was quoted
as saying he had only 13 players he felt he could use next
season. The above named quintet were all included in t he
select group begin counted on
by Titchenal.
Powell announcing his decision
to quit San Jose for professional
-football In Canada with Toronto
left the school in a wake of controversy. tie charged that San
Jose would neer be able to get
the players to play big time football due to their limited offerings
to athletes.

lichees

maim

TRAVEL ADVISORS
MERRITT GREENE
24 E. San Fernando
a

HOWARD NELSON
CT 7-2121
K

a aa

n

San Remo s
extends a cordial welcome to
incoming freshmen and returning students
TRY OUR

Authentic Plyja
IN A IIIIROiltAN ATMOSPHERE

San
Restaurant
(A Touch Of Italy)

on Willow, off Almaden
CYpress 4-4009
TUESDAY THROUGH THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SUNDAY

-

.5 P.M. to 2 A.M.
5 P.M. No 1 A.M.
P.M. to 10 P.M.

-

Reinhart, tip the other hand,
expressoi- nts _dissatisfaction with

the sehooLbut-lelt-lt-stas_ time_he
got out in ’the world and "did
something!’ The lanky quarterback, number three passer In the
nation last season, has been
drafted by the aevland Browns
and it is rumored he also has
been contacted by several Canadian teams and may possibly’
play there next season. At any
rate he definitely won’t be in
Spartan spangles.
The only bright news to
reach Titchenal was that Joe
nni, a hard driving fullback
who tore lip opposition lilies for
the first lour games of the
1953 season before being deeltned Ineligible, bad registered
and announced his Intention to
play football.
A possibility exists that Ulm
Aisible. A _Pacific
may
Coast Conference ruling has it
that a player must use up his
eligibility during five consecutive
seasons, except in cases where a
player has entefed ’the service.
Ulm was in the Army briefly durIf you are-single, a high school ing 1956, n n d it Is on these
graduate and between 19% and grounds that Titchenal will pe28, there’s a splendid opportition for his eligibility.
tunity waiting for you. Along
Ulm played iq 1953, was inwith its current expansion,
jured In 195-1, getting Into only
American Airlines needs many four plays, and then played half
more attractive Stewardesses.
the Reason in 1956. Technically he
You Must be 5’ 2" to 5’ 7" in
is ineligible since he began playheight, 130 lbs. or lest in
ing football at junior college in
proportion to height with 20/50 1.953, thus making the upcoming
eyesight or better without .
season over the five year limit.
cormetive imesik-lbose
Pa Com mlosione r Nietei
cepted tiave TREE TRAINING, fieheildli-isi
expected to rule
exliberal
salaries,
excellent
favor of I In,. however, particpense accounts, and the
ularly %%hen the sorry state of
privilege of free travel.
gridiron affaIin on this campus
Is taken Inla eassideration.
"CONDUCTING
Football was not the only sport
ON CAMPUS
to feel the lo.’; of athletes. Boxer
INTERVIEWS
Al Severino d..cided he would be
happier in the merchant marine,
Wednesday, February 20th
quit schopl, thus leaving Boxing
IP A.M. 3 P.M.
-Coach Julie Menendez without a
Contact Director of Ploseimet.
topflight heavN weight.
kw location of interviews

AIRIINES

you like to
travel?

INTERVIEWS IN
IAN JOSE
Thursday, February lilt
De Asia Hefei
A.M. 3 P.M.
No phone calls to hotel, please"

PHIL RANDAZZO’S%
SERVICE hiletrihill
CY 7-9942
656 Willow
San Jose 25, Celiforni

ifebileB

OPEN
STUDENT BONEXCHANGE

YOU RECEIVE
2/3
your original price

YOU BUY FOR
2/3
original purchase price

STUDENT UNION
PEI. 11-20
9:30 a.m. 430 p.m.
r-

’

’

-

,

"...Int

5 14/

a

t1P. ’SJS Grapplers tMeet
Stanford Here Tonight

Surge Led by Hot Pasqumelli
Sy RAND5It IL POE
San Jose State and COP hooked
up in an inelegant drag race at
Spartan Gym last night, until
Coach Walt McPherson called on
pocket -sized Art PasqtlInelll to
step on the gas.
PasquInelli, playing his first
varsity game, touched the seedier.
atol that gave the sleepy-eyed
Spartans the victory, 72-69.
,
Although McPherson was not
pleated with the locals’ showing
4. (v1t ;nay have been our worst
game," he said), a triumph is net
something to be sniffed at. The
’

SJS record Is now 6-4 in the CBA;
it’s 12-8 overall.
McPherson, who has the enviable knack of getting the utmost out of his talent, plucked
peppery PasquInelli off the bench
because "he’s a hustler, a driver,
and probably the hardest worker
on the team."
Pasquinelli comprised a onman ’reeking crew, riviting eight
second-half points and providing
the spark San Jose needed. Lefty
Gil Egeland, as reliableyOur
postman lately, burned the strings
for 20 digits to take scoring

Coach Hugh Murnby sends a
fbp-grade Spartan wrestling team
to the mat tonight against Stanford. Bone-twisting begins at
7:30 p.m. in Spartan Gym.
Mumby, in his fifth year here as
wrestling coach, will have tough
Ken Spagnola (4-01 and Russ
Camilleri (3-0) ready for warfare
at 167 and 191 lb. divisions.
Lynn Brooks, cat -quick 147
pounder, carries a 5-0 mark into
combat. George Uchida 13-1) competes at 137 pounds.
Either Joe Isaar who has won
roar in a COW, Or Carlos Arevalo
pounds.
wfl1it123
faldill
The loss of Connie Rushing, who
departed last semester for the less
pressurized climate of San Jose
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Specud Price ow Party Orders
or more--Pleced in advance
Its;sed or Cate Donuts

J.C., will hurt the Spartans, unit. Dale Dole and Myron Nev.
raw-rant tskit up the slack is
the 157-pound class.
Hob Strangle is the 177 pounder; George (they call me Mickey
Moos ) Sanders or newcomer
Marvin Rodriguez will represent
SJS at 130 pounds and Nick Sanger. 2-0, is the heavyweight hopef ul.
Unbeaten Oregon State pulls into town tomorrow for an 8 p.m.
showdown at Spartan Gym with
the locals.

SPUDNUT SHOP

gave the Broncos a 49-42 edge
honors.
CY 4146111
662 Willow
COP Headman V a it Sweet as Roaley entered the Spartan
an
underrated
east. Rowley.
sencrooned the losers’ lament.
"We need more rebounding. ior who gets hot when It coasts,
KRYGER’S
more fight," he moaned, "it ii d spun off the post to can a pieture-book hook and came hack
CAR POUSHING
more breaks from the officials."
nice Juniper, making it
After stumbling about like with
drunks In the first half, San Jose 46-51.
BLUE CORAL
Egeland then scored on a driver,
washed out the Tiger deficit and
or
grabbed the lead 43-42 on Ege- but it was Heartbreak Hotel for
PORCELAINIZING
land’s jumper. The margin alter- Spartan supporters_
Branstrom played a tough game
nated until Pasquineili stowed
Restrawsbls hie*.
away four charity flips, popping on the boards and garnered 18 rePARK ’AVINUI
On Saturday, San Jose State
The Spartans into a ,5341 lead. bounds and 1$ points ,Egeland hit.
Comer MONTGOMERY
will host the Pacific Assn. Senior
COP was dead but they would 17. Bachich pumped in 18 tallies.
AAU meet in Spartan Gym. AcCALL= 2.1442
HEART-TVGGER
not lie down.
tion begins at 10 a.m.
The Spartans’ heart-tugging 68The Spartan baaketeers were
on the read during the sem- 65 win over COP Feb. 1 was
DINNER SPECIAL
ester lull, and although they straight out of your favorite
from Use dazed Thomas, and as
dropped two of three feuds, storybook.
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS
the
gun
barked,
illenkstrem
With five seconds to play, COP
each game was a pulse-pounPOTATOES
SOUP
beak shot. It was see
canned
held a 65-84 lead .
der.
VEGETABLE
BREAD & BUTTER
of the most memorable baskets
e.aporated,
As
time
longSt. Mary’s and Santa Clara
the Spartan center will tally.
hurdled the locals (77-75; 67-59), &pined Branstrom took a loopThe Goat turned Hero was carwhile state squeezed COP 66-65 at ing pass and navigated toward
the bucket. His &swap was no ried off the COP Pavilion floor by
Stockton.
jubilant (what else?) teammates,
At Moraga Saturday, the Gaels good, but Sumatran was hackwhile 900 spectators, niost of them
snatched the game from the fire
Tiger fans, quivered In disbelief.
in the dying moments to cop a
Egeland bossed the Spartan of77-75 thriller. Machine-gun acfense with 24 points. Dave Davis
curacy at the foul line, 27-for-31,
MS S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M. to, P.M.
hooped 15 for COP.
gave St. Mary’s the win.
Coach Jim Weaver, gobbling
aspirins ’wholesale, ordered hi s
Gaels to stall with the tally
knotted at 75-75. With five ticks
left, push-button Odell Johnsen,
the game’s high secker (22), be.
gan his patented drive for the
basket.
As the buzzer sounded, Johnson’s jump shot floated up and
In. If he is ever bothered by intense pressure, you’d never know
it.
qt was Johnson who tied the
for the 14th time, 75-75,
mper. Bran.
strom bad given the Spartans a
Winsor
Ware
EGELAND
GIL
seven point edge, 71-64, but pesky
.
.
,Old Faithful
Colors
Grumbacher
Water
pecking by Johnson, ham-handed
LaRoy Doss, and Andy Sloan, wee ed on the arm by the Tiger’s
Strathmore Student Water Color Paper
(5’10") transfer from DePatil in John Thomas.
Red Sable Water Color. Brushes
Chicago, sliced the Spartan lead.
With the game resting on his
Plastic Water Color Palettes
DIG THAT TRACTOR
tiring shoulders, Branstrom nerAt tisk- cAuditorium Feb. 6, vously bounced the ball. A free
Dick Garibaldi, who resembles throw would tie it; two successes
a tonsil-sized tractor (1111", $IS would win it.
pounds), showed the Scallops
As the cre.kd yoked a collet.Winsor Newton London
Colors
"Oliy ’he’s called the
ttve-gulp,--Ive_leLtyt with his first
Touch Kid.
shot. No good.
rumbecher Pre-Tested Oil Colors
SJS asked for time and went
Getting splendid assistance from
Panels (all sizes)
San Bruno mph Jerry Bachich, back to discuss strategy with
Boxes
Sketch
Smilingly,
McMcPherson.
Coanh
Garibaldi Inc. helped Santa Clara
gash San Jose Staie 67-59. A Pherson sent Branstrom back to
mouthy, overflow throng of MO the free -throw shipe.
Studying the hoop, Sranatroatwatched.
enerGaribaldi took everything but she* his Mtn& and again
the paint off the backboards in getically bounced the ’bell. HIS
Prang Poster Sets
In the second half, and it was toss: a rim -curler, but again,. no
good.
Catalina
Poster Sets
the Broncos’ overall rebounding
Like an electrified rabbit,
supremacy -- 53 to 44
which
15
x
20
Illustration
Board
however, h., followed his nalseed
turned the trick, Garibaldi
Art
Students
Pads
15 a 18
away
the
ball
jerked
,evaehj
21 blue-chip points, his biggest
18" Rulers
accumulation as a collegian.
The Spartans, however, perDrawing Boards
forming without alp-legged Art
Powell, died with their boots on.
Icy-cool Eddie Diaz potted two
free throws, gunning the Spartans
Captains will be announced toto within four points, 38-42. But
Ledger Paper
Los Angeles soph Taylor clicked morrow for the annual Inter-class
Hunts Lettering Pens
be
held
with a three-pointer and Bachich track and field meet to
Speedball Lettering Pens
burlesqued down the base line to March 1 on the Spartan track, acslap in a fonow. Santa Clara had cording to Bud Winter, SJS track
Higgins India Ink
coach.
a 47-38 cuahlon to sit on.
sororlt,),
-frafive
the
first
Also,
Gariba4di’s I e I t-luouled Up
ternity rooting section combinations signing up will be given the
Jobs, Winter said.
Ceramic
"The rooting sections add greatly to the meet," Winter stated.
Dr Sanders’ Ceramic Book
’We saw how poorly the attend-

85.
ARCHIIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

HAPPY
V
A

Artists Materials
complete and largest selection in
San Jose. Just .2 blocks off &imps.

Colors_
-Water.
Newton Wafer

-With many new
shipments for your

Oil Painting
on

selection..
IVY SPORT SHIRTS .....
BERMUDA SHORTS ...
WHIP-CORD TROUSERS .
IVY GOUCHOS CREW SWEATERS-

from 3.95
595

.

.
from

7.95
4.50
10 95

AND MANY OTHER NEW IDEAS
RECEIVED DURING VACATION

Browsing Encouraged

Canvas
Easels

Colt* and Design

Frat Captains
To BeNamed

Lettering

Ceramks

Took

Time for a Spring Checkup .

Does your car need service now? Lubrication? Qil
change? New Tires? Battery ’charge"? Don’t wait
until it’s too lateComplete automotive service.

Parking?
If late for school we
will park it

Sponges

T 6 F Meeting Tonight

Household Arts

All track and field candidates ’are urged to attend a
meeting tonight at 7:50 In Room
t80, Awls,’ Gym. Managers
and fresh spikemen also are invited, Coach Bud Winter mid.
A movie highlighting last
year’s Nf’AA track feat will be
shown. Refreshments will be
served.

Grumbacher Designer’s Colors
Sanfords Rubber Cement
Newsprint

Art StudentRads 15 x 18
Craft Materials

Printing Supplies

anee at the Novice Boxing Tournament witurile-year atm ennsq
Meting the- Meting we-410m -andi
we don’t want this to happen to
the track meet."
’There will be both varsity and
novice competition in the meet,
with fraternities participating ifib
the novice division.

Korn’s Lithograph Crayons and Pencils
Warren’s Old Style Paper
Brayers
Block Printing Inks
Cutting Tools
Scrapers and Burnishers
Silk Screen Colors

San Jose

Paint and Wallpaper Co.

Shell Premium Gasoline with TCP is the most powerful gasoline your car can use.
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NineArmyROTCGrads Win
SJS Second Lieutenant Promotions
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Documents Memorable to
To Be Exhibited During May
The "San Jose State Collection." nal program, announced that the
an extensive accumulation of of- ’tre -collection" will be on ex tidal records, scrapbooks, year- hmition May 2-11.
books and other memorabilia as- ’
Alumni and their families
sociated with the 100-year-old in- haie contributed many treenurstitution, will be exhibited to the ,
item. in ,..arhestien of the
public during the Special 10 -day Centennial. Recent donations in Centennial /restive! in May, ac- I Chide POefaa "Ulla and Penciled
cording to Dean Joe 11.-Weet- --1-Ittanoscrtpte belonging to Charles
West, chairman of the Centen- fl. Mien, pienelpal of the State

Normal School from 1873 to
1889.
Allen’s mementoes were contelbutd by his daughter, Mrs. Dorothy
L Moore of San Francisco.
Written on an onion skin paper
wrapper, one hand-written verse
includes excerpts from a "Floral
Festival Poem’ composed by Allen in tribute to California wild
flowers.
The Allen mementoes also in chide a prise poem, "Shasta Water
and Its Merits," written for, a
contest in 1891 and winning first

Why Not Study-In -Mexico?
Mexico City College

The gold bars of second lieuten- infantry adieu!. McFaddin and
ant were awarded to nine Army Mario will go to the Military
ROTC cadets at the recent grad- Police Corps it Ft. Gordon,
uation ceremonies here. Col. John Negro has been assigned to an
E. Rogers, professor of military artillery aetactuuent at Fort
science and tactics, commissioned
Tex., and Geracl will
serve with an armor outfit at
the men.
Those commissioned were Gary Ft. Knox, By,
R. Royer, Patrick L. Hiram, Paul ’ Each of the new second lieuD,’ Negro, Trial C.craci, Gill It tenants faces active duty within
Schaper, Jack F. Crawford, Mel- the next four months.
vin K. Soong, George McFaddin
and John A. Istarlo
Three or ’the cadets, (’raw ford, Noyer and Soong, were

)
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drAigillted "Matins-abased military graduates" h.) Dr. John T.
Wahlquiat, college president and
Col. Rogers in recognitkm of
their excellent military and academic records,
Crawford and Noyer received
Regular Army conimissiorm The
others were commissioned in the
U.S. Army Reserve.
Noyer will report to the 4th Infantry Division after further train;
!ng at the Infantri School in Ft.
Benning, Ca. Following completion
of courses at the Ft. Senning Infantry School and the Airborne
School, Crawford will be assigned
to the 82nd Airborne Division at
Pt. Bratig, N.C.
Soong, Hlrarn and Schaper
also will attend the Ft. Henning

The college also hen received
a San Jose State Normal School
promotion certificate belonging
Spring and Summer Quarter 1957
to Mary J. O’Rourke, class of
1887. This was contributed by
Internatiorial Facoll, Year Around Ideal Climate
her son. San Jowe businessman.
f. qram of Engtneertnq Stucl;e1
BA, DIA, MA., MI
A, IL McSweeney.
Souvenirs belonging to Mrs.
March 25 -June
Spring Quarter
Frank Turner, including photos of
classmates and faculty of 1893 and
Summer Quarter
June II - Aug. 23
.-ornmencement announcements for
Special Summer Sessions
June I I - July 16: July 18 -Aug. 23
1891, 1893 and 1894, were donated
by Mrs. Turner’s daughter, Mrs.
Prances Turner McBeth of OakWORKSHOPS
._
land.
Latin Amsricsn CultureJuly
Aug. 9
Two books related to the hisAssociation of International Itleletions Clubs July I - Aug. 9
tory of the college entitled "Lincoln Grammar School: A Record,"
(For more information. errife Professor Ronald Hilton,
and "The History of Bridgewater
Director Hispanic Arrierkan S$ssdi.s, Stanford University)
Normal School," also have been
received.
Write: DEAN OF ADMISSIONS, Mexico City College,
In 1883, the Ilneoln Grammar
K.M. 16, Carretere Mexico-Toluca, Mexico 10, D.F.
school, an early ran Francisco
Three San Jose theaters, the
educational institution situated California, United Artists and the
at the southeast corner of Mar- Studio, are offering SJS students
ket and Fifth, housed the old movie rate cards again this semester for $1.
With a rate card, Spartans Will
’College, for six weeks. The vol- be entitled to a 20 to 30 per cent ,
-lair was presented to the eolcut on the admission price. This
kretion by Henry L. Olsen of
includes regular movies as well as
Oakland, Lincoln ti ram stair.
hg spectaculars, "ottlahomat",
--Rehofd- 7fisoadisfile asereirswy.
"The Ten ceemasnansents,- -BatThe "Bridgewater" book was do- tle Hymn" and,"Around the World
nated by Cora M. Vining, acting In 80 Days."
Tickets now are on awe in the
secretary of thli Alumni Association, State Teachers’ College, Outer Quad, and will be sold in
Bridgewater, Maas. This was the the Quad until Thtirsday afterschool attended by Ahira Holmes, noon, Beginning next week the
first principal of the California tickets will bi. available at the
State Normal School.
Student Affairs Office.
Miss Joyce Backus, San Joee
State College librarian in charge
of the "San Jose Collection," has
announced that further donattoes
of early-day campus life souvenirs will be greatly appreciated by
the Centennial committee. ContribUtiorui May be mailed or given to
Ask About Our Rental Purchase Plan
Kim Backus at the college library.
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Choose any new typewriter from such
leading makes as Smith -Corona, Underwood, Remington, Royal.
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gica or elite type.
Come in today and find out how easy
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Nazi to California Bookstore
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Engineering

GRADUATES in

MEETINGS
Sigma Delta Chi will hold a
meeting in the Spartan Daily Office, Room 5107, Thursday night
at 7:30 o’clock.
Thu Delta Phi will meet tonight
in the Tower at 7:30 o’clock.
"SO" Club will meet Thursday
at 2 p.m. in J101 to discuss a
rummage sale to be held Saturday, Feb. 10.

I wear my

Physics
Mathematics

f

interested in Missile Systems
research and development

The technology of guided missiles is literally a new domain. No field
of engineering or science offers greater scope for creative achievement.
Research and development at
Lockheed Missile Systems Division
cover virtually every field of engineering
and science and have created new
positions for graduates possessing
outstanding ability in the following fields:

Communications

Electronics

Electromechanical Design

Research and development as
applied to missile systems and
associated equipment.

As applied to missile systems
and related equipment.

campaign

Associated with aerodynamics,
physics and electronics.

For solution of complex problems
and missile guidance.
Systems Engineering

Research and development in
missile systems.

Structures
Structural design and
analysis of missile systems.

Antenna Design

Related to missile guidance.
In the broad area of information
transmission.

Thermodynamics

Aerodynamic heating and
heat-transfer problems.
Aerodynamics
Concerning performance
o s ot missile systems.

Instrumentation

Mynas*.
As related to missile body
flight problems,

Physics

Theoretical and experimental
aero-physics, upper atmosphere
research, optics and nuclear physics.

Operations Research

Applied to tactical .
weapons operations.

every moment of

every day
on campus and
on dates
flats to little heels
leetring fashion
parade.
7.95 to 18.95

we’re wearing our spring Caped;os
on our deeve! Come see . . .
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135 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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Advanced Stediregrein
Graduates in Physic*, lectrical, Aeronautical
and Mechanical Engineering are invited to contact
their Placement Officer regarding the Advanced
Study Program which enables students to obtain
their M.S. and Ph.D. Degree while employed
in their chosen field.

Representatives of the Research and Engineering
staff will be on campus .
0

THURSDAY, FES. 14
You are invited to consult your Placement
for an appointment.

er

M.S. and Ph.D. Graduates
The complexity of missile systems research
and development has created a number of
positions for those completing their M.S. and
Ph.D. degrees. The positions carry immediate
responsibility commensurate with the advanced
academic training and experience required.

MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION
research and engineering staff
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation
*ad NUYS, PALO ALTO
CALIFORNIA
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